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When subjects quantify the set of objects, they do not always count by enumera-
tion (one-at-a-time counting). It seems that the arrangement of the objects has an 
important effect on the speed and accuracy of counting. We clarified counting process 
through the examining of reaction time. Ss segregated the whole display into sub-
groups, subitized the number in each group, and then added or multiplied these 
numbers to obtain the final result. When it was not possible to group, Ss were forced 
to count one by one. Thus, rapid counting depends upon grouping the dots into sub-
groups. Counting speed should depend upon convenience of grouping, enumeration, 
addition, and multiplication. 
When a group of objects are presented and the subject is required to ascertain their 
number, he can make use of three distinct quantification processes: subitizing, counting, 
and estimation (Klahr, 1973). If the number of objects is below his span of subitizing 
(or apprehension), the number will be perceived immediately. If the number is 
greater than his span, he will have to process them in sequence, by counting or other-
WIse. 
There are two main methods of studying enumeration. In the tachistoscopic 
experiment (threshold procedure), quantifying process appears to shift from subitizing 
to estimation gradually. In the reaction-time experiment (latency procedure), the 
slope of the regression line of reaction time as a function of number of dots to be 
counted appears to be discontinuous in the region of n=5 (Aoki, 1975). Subitizing is 
the process that produces the results up to the point of discontinuity. 
Counting is defined as the process that generates the steep slopes above n=5 in our 
tachistoscopic experiments. However, these slopes of RT vs n vary with analysis 
range of n. Klahr (1973) found average slopes of 268 msec. per dot in the range of 6< 
n:5::l0 and 399 msec. in 1O,;£n<20. We get slope of 297 msec, in the range 5<n<15 
(Aoki, 1975). By Beckwith & Restle (1966), the slope in n=(12, 15, 16, 18) was 350 
msec. This slightly positively accelerated function for RT vs n is most probably due 
to an increasing frequency of "restarts" with high n. So, we will assume that the 
underlying process of counting is linear. 
A basic procedure in counting is to chant the numerals, "1, 2, 3, .... ", at each 
word, pointing to one of the objects in the group to be counted. Then, a series of 
indicator responses includes the basic response like pointing and the transformation to 
get to the next object. The indicator responses must touch (visually or tactually) every 
object once and stop when all the objects have been counted. This requires a perceptual 
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discrimination between the objects counted and the objects as yet uncounted. This is 
the process of simple enumeration. 
In some cases, the set of objects is grouped perceptually in accord with its 
arrangement, and subject performs his counting operation within subgroups and then 
in some fashion connects their partial counts (Beckwith & Restle, 1966; Fujii, 1966, 
1967). Since the counting is such a compound task, the counting reaction time is 
generated by an unknown mixture of some different processes. 
If the objects lie in a straight line, then the transformation of the pointing response 
is merely a move to the right or the left, and the discrimination between the counted 
objects and the uncounted objects can be made relative to the location of the finger or 
the fixation point. If the objects are in a circle, the transformation may be a simple 
shift in the clockwise direction, but the discrimination between the counted and the 
uncounted objects becomes more difficult than in a line. This may lead to long 
delays if subject restarts. If the objects lie on the four sides of a rectangle, there is 
a simple path in the same way as linear arrangement. In simple enumeration the 
rectangular arrangement has no great advantages over the line. If the subjects 
perceive the field of objects as organized into groups, and these groupings have 
any function in counting, then the rectangular arrangement may be better than the 
straight line and may facilitate the response for it. If an arrangement of objects is 
displayed in parallel lines and each line has the dots of the same number, then the 
subjects divide the elements into subgroups and counting may be expedited by 
subitizing and adding or multiplying. With a random pattern, subject is forced to 
devise a path through the array; he must use a complex sequence of transformations of 
indicator responses, and subject must construct and remember the cues to distinguish 
the counted objects from the uncounted objects. 
Thus, it seems that the arrangement of the objects has an important effect on the 
speed and accuracy of counting. When subjects quantify a group of objects, they 
do not always count by enumeration (one-at-a-time counting). If necessary, they 
group objects conveniently to make possible rapid and accurate counting. We will make 
clear these processes through the examining of reaction time for counting. 
METHOD 
Subjects: 14 female students, aged between 20 and 22, from the educational 
psychology class served as Ss. 
Apparatus: A 3-channel tachistoscope (TKK. DP-6) was used for stimulus 
presentation. Digital timer (TKK. TW-701OA) and voice-key (voice-actuated relay) 
were used for measring reaction time in msec. RT was registered automatically by 
Digital Printer (TKK). 
Materials: The stimulus cards were 21 X 21 cm (tachistoscope field size) sheets 
of white paper on which black dots (7 mm in diameter) to be counted were written in 
black ink. The numbers of dots (n) used for stimulus cards were 10, 12, 14, 16, and 18 
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(Because of the arrangements of dots, odd numbers were out of use.). 
5 different arrangements of test fields were used for each number of dots: line (L), 
circle (0), rectangle (R), parallel lines (P), and random pattern (RP). Since there 
were five patterns for each value of n, there was a total of 25 test stimuli. 
The center-to-center distance of adjacent dots in an arrangement was 2.5 cm, but 
in L, it was 1 cm. 
Dots of L were placed in a horizontal line. In R, for each number of dots (n=10, 
12, 14, 16, and 18), horizontal lines (both top and bottom) had 4, 5, 5, 6, or 6 dots 
respectively, and the remaining dots were arranged in vertical lines. P consists of 3 
or 4 lines in parallel, and each line has a certain number of dots between 3 and 6. In 
RP, n dots were assigned at random to possitions in a 7 X 7 matrix. R, P, and RP are 
supposed to involve grouping, adding, multiplying etc. as subprocesses. 
In addition to these test stimuli, fillers were used to make the repeated appearance 
of certain numbers less obvious. Filler cards had 11, 13, 15, or 17 dots, and there were 
three types of arrangement for each of the numbers: parallel, random pattern, and tri-
angle. Thus 12 filler cards were inserted in test cards, but these fillers were 
excluded from the objects of analysis. 
Procedure: Ss were accustomed to tachistoscopic procedure with 5 practice 
cards previous to the experiment proper. Mter that, test and filler cards were 
presented on tachistoscope in a different random order for each S. To begin with, S 
saw a uniform white field with a fixation point in the center. Mter signal of "ready", 
about 2 sec. later, stimulus was presented. The S's task was to report the number of 
dots in the stimulus as quickly and accurately as possible. S's response triggered a 
voice-actuated relay and yielded latency measurements from the time the stimulus 
appeared on the tachistoscope field until the relay was actuated. At the same time 
stimulus was removed from the field. 
RESULTS 
The responses for whole trials, response latencies averaged over 14 Ss (mean 
reaction time, RT), standard deviations (SD), and total numbers of errors (E), are 
shown in Table 1. As Table 1 shows, it appears that arrangement of dots influences Ss' 
RT and errors. 
An analysis of variance showed that both the arrangement and the number of dots 
produce significant (p<.Ol) effects on response latency of counting (Table 2). These 
results show that there are differences between the reaction times on different 
arrangements, and that larger collections of dots took longer to count. 
P is counted fastest and there are hardly any errors. Therefore, it appears that 
there are few miscounts and counting is easy in P condition. On the other hand, for L 
and 0, S takes much time to count and makes many errors. This might be taken as 
evidence that in these conditions the discrimination between the counted dots and the 
uncounted dots becomes more difficult. And these conditions might lead Ss to start 
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Table 1. Mean reaction time. (sec.) 
Arrangment of dots 
No. Line 
I E I RT 1 Oi:" 1 E I RT ;=:,m 1 E I 
rectangle I parallel Dots 
RT I SD RT \ SD IE RT I SD IE 
10 4.07 1. 579 4 2.861 .786 0 2.91 .512 2 3.25 1.123 1 2.35 .792 0 
12 3.88 .919 2 4.77 1.128 2 3.42 .506 0 3.06 .876 2 2.21 .832 0 
14 5.11 1.118 2 4.50 I 1. 214 2 4.50 .650 2 3.77 1.157 2 3.65 1. 722 1 
16 5.70 .916 4 6.07
1 
1. 386 2 5.10 1. 280 1 4.77 1. 400 1 2.66 .800 0 
18 6.03 .940 7 6.16 1. 781 2 5.47 .890 7 4.98 1.357 1 3.25 1. 211 0 
Table 2. Analysis of variance. 
Source of variance SS df MS F 
A (Arrangement) 208.506 4 I 52.127 I 29.089** N (No. of dots) 222.619 4 55.655 59.973** 
S (Subject) 154.402 13 11.877 -
AN 61. 311 16 3.832 5.278** 
AS 93.178 52 1. 792 -
NS 48.274 52 0.928 -
ANS 150.952 208 0.726 
Total 939.242 349 
repeatedly in their countiong. 
The reaction times for errorless trials, averaged over 14 subjects for each of the 
five arrangements, are plotted in Figure 1. Figure 1 shows RT and range of its probable 
error (PE=0.6745 a) relating to the number of dots presented, and the regression line 
in the range n=(10, 12, 14, 16, 18). 
Land C (forcing to count one by one) have the most steep slope of regression line, 
and there is no significant difference between the former (371 msec.) and the latter 
(376 msec.). The steepest slopes after those are RP's (332 msec.) and R's (314 msec.). 
In these arrangements, it is possible to group dots into subgroups. P (enforcing the 
clear grouping on the set) has the most gentle slope (135 msec.). 
However, when we make a close inspection of R (Figure I-d), there appears to be a 
slope discontinuity in the region n=15. An application of a regression line for n=IO-
18 seems to be unreasonable. Thus, we did some curve fitting for different subranges of 
the range actually used. Consequently, the regression equation for n=(lO, 12, 14) was 
RT=104n+1822, and for n=(16, 18), RT=144n+2530. Also, the sizes of PE 
differ between the two subranges. The plotted pattern for P (Figure I-e) was different 
from the others. 
The rank orders of mean reaction time among 5 arrangements relating to each 
number of dots are shown in Table 3. 
The two-way analysis of variance by ranks (Friedman, 1940) of these data indicates 
that the difference in the ranks of reaction times among five arrangements is significant 
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a. Linear (L) 
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Number of dots (n) 
c. Random (RP) 
RT=332n-399 
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e. Parallel (P) 
RT = 135n +866 
T 
b. Circle (C) 
RT=376n-570 
10 12 14 16 18 
Number of dots (n) 
d. Rectangle (R) 
RT=314n-566 
, , , , 
10 12 14 16 18 
Number of dots (n) 
10 12 14 16 18 
Number of dots (n) 
Fig. 1. Mean RT as a function of nlUllber of dots on each stimulus arrangement. 
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Table 3. Ranks of mean RT among 5 arrangements relating 
to each number of dots. 
No. Arrangement of dots 
dots L C RP R P 
10 5 3 4 2 1 
12 4 5 3 2 1 
14 5 4 3 2 1 
16 4 5 3 2 1 
18 5 4 3 2 1 
(Excepting error responses) 
(x2=18.08, df 4, p<.OI). Then, to each number of dots, multiple comparisons between 
mean reaction times for different arrangements were applied. In n= 10, there is no 
significant difference among the arrangements. In nf;;12, the differences of P from each 
of L, C, and RP were all significant. Generally speaking, L, C, and RP had no signi-
ficant differences from one another, but differences between each of them and P were 
significant. Namely, the reaction time for P was significantly faster than the others. 
DISCUSSION 
Generally speaking, time to count was a linear function of total number of dots. 
But analysis of variance showed that both the five arrangements and the number of 
dots produce significant effects on speed of counting. These results indicate that 
rapid counting depends upon grouping the dots into subgroups. It is probable that Ss 
segregated the whole display into subgroups, subitized the number in each group, and 
then added these numbers to obtain the final result. When it was not possible to group, 
S was forced to count one by one. 
In this experiment, some strategies for counting can be adopted by Ss. Klahr & 
Wallace (1976) mentioned two strategies: (1) counting by subitizing and adding, and 
(2) counting by enumeration (one-at-a-time counting). According to the introspections 
of our subjects, they use the method of counting by subitizing and mUltiplication in 
addition to both of these strategies on different occasions, sometimes mixing methods 
during a single trial. 
Counting by enumeration requires the coordination of processes that notice each dot 
while generating the sequence of number names. When there are no dots remaining to 
be noticed, the current name is assigned to the collection of dots. This counting is 
based on the premise that S has following structures: an ordered list of number names, 
processes for generating number name, and processes to ensure that each dot is 
noticed only once. 
More than half of the processing time per dot appears to come from moving through 
the list of number names. For example, we found average slopes of 332 msec. per dot 
for random pattern in the range n=(10, 12, 14, 16, 18). In a tentative task requiring 
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subjects to implicitly recite (as quickly as possible) the number names, we found 
recitation times from 1 to 10 of about 1.3 sec., and from 1 to 20, about 3.S sec. We can 
make rough estimate of the rate of recitation per dot according to these data. The rate 
is assumed to be about 250 msec. per dot in the range n=(lO, 12, 14, 16, IS). The 
time required for directing attention to the object in processes seems to be shorter. 
However, for the arrangements except Land C, Ss deal with subgroups of dots by 
adding or multiplying. In some cases, counting appears to start just above the 
subitizing range, rather than at zero. 
The process of counting by subitizing and adding consists of several subprocesses 
which alternately subitize and add. The first subprocess is concerned with segregating 
the stimulus, grouping the dots to be quantified. The next subprocess is subitizing. 
The subgrouping is presumed to be within the subitizing range and they are 
subitized when noticed. Next, the result is added to a running total. If there are more 
dots to be accounted for, the sequence of subprocesses is repeated. If there are no 
additional elements, quantification terminates. 
We have already got estimate of the processing rate for subitizing. From our 
own studies (Aoki, 1975), we get the slope of 42 msec. per dot in the range of subitizing 
(estimate for sUbitizing: RT=65S+42 n, n~4). 
We have also estimate of processing rate for addition. 
Groen & Parkman (1971, 1972) found an addition model that is a linear function of 
the minimum of the two addends, with a 20 msec. slope. In this experiment (for 
example, in RP), the minimum of the two addends is assumed to be less than 4. There-
fore, it seems that the time required for counting by subitizing and adding is less than 
that by enumeration. The finding that RP, R, and P take less time to count than Land 
C indicates that the former arrangements expedite the grouping process. Counting 
speed should depend upon convenience of grouping. 
P arrangement enforces a convenient subgroup which permits several simultaneous 
enumeration. Indeed, Ss consistently count P rapidly beyond expectation based on 
a strategy of subiziting and adding. For this arrangement, Ss seem to make use of not 
only adding but multiplication. The arrays of 12 dots and 16 dots were 4 X 3 and 4 X 4. 
In either case, dots in subgroups may be subitized instantly and then multiplication 
may be applied. In case of 10 dots, each subgroup may be subitized but calculation of 
whole allay needs to use multiplciation and adding (ex., 3x2+4). Thus, processing 
time for 10 dots is delayed a little. Since subgroups in arrays of 14 and IS dots are 
more than the range of subitizing, calculation includes a process of adding. Therefore, 
14 and IS dots take more time to count than others. 
Thus, the use of strategy of subitizing, multiplication or adding takes less time to 
count than the use of strategy of enumeration, multiplication or adding. Which 
strategy can be adopted by subjects should depend upon convenience of subitizing, 
multiplication, and addition caused by grouping. 
It is necessary to group objects conveniently to permit rapid and accurate counting. 
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